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OSHKOSH FACILITY RESTRUCTURING TO FOCUS ON 
GROWING E-RECYCLING & DATA DESTRUCTION BUSINESS 

 
OSHKOSH, Wisconsin – Sadoff Iron and Metal Company announced today that they are restructuring 
their business activities in Oshkosh in response to the growing market for electronics recycling and data 
destruction services, in tandem with achieving R2 certification for responsible electronics recycling.   
 
As part of the restructuring, the Oshkosh facility on 36 E. 10th Avenue in Oshkosh will be exclusively an e-
recycling and data destruction operation and will no longer pay for ferrous and nonferrous scrap metal 
at the Oshkosh facility after Friday, December 21, 2018.   
 
“This is really an opportunity to focus on the Sadoff E-Recycling and Data Destruction business activities 
in Oshkosh and the surrounding region,” said company CEO Mark Lasky.  “The need for these services is 
growing in the Fox Valley and around the country, our vision is to be the Preferred Choice for Recycling 
in the Midwest.” 
 
Sadoff will continue to purchase, receive and process end of life electronics in Oshkosh and will also 
provide containers for ferrous and nonferrous scrap drop off during business hours Monday – Friday 
7:00am-4:00pm. 
 
Sadoff E-Recycling & Data Destruction has been in the business of recycling end of life electronics and 
offering secure data destruction services for more than 5 years.  Leveraging the strategic IT expertise of 
our staff with over 70 years of metal recycling experience, the expansion in the field of electronics 
recycling has been a natural fit for Sadoff.  Sadoff E-Recycling & Data Destruction is a subsidiary of the 
Sadoff Iron & Metal Company. 
 
The Sadoff Iron & Metal Company has been recycling for over 70 years.  With 9 locations spread 
throughout Wisconsin and Nebraska, Sadoff continues to offer premier scrap metal and e-scrap 
recycling services to local communities, residents and businesses throughout the country and has a very 
strong reputation as the largest locally and family owned recycler in the state of Wisconsin. 
 
For more information, please visit www.sadoff.com. 
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